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IMMEDIATE RESPONSE BOND APPLICATION (COURT)
Applicant Name:

SSN

Business Address:
Telephone No.:

E-mail:

Attorney's Name & Address:

Attrorney's Tel. No.:

E-mail:

Case Caption:

, Plaintiff

vs.

, Defendant
Bond Amount Required:
Bond !o be filed in

, Court of

State of

, County/Parish

, Case No.

□ APPEAL, SUPERSEDEAS or STAY. Provide amount and date ofjudgment, nature of the plaintiffs claim, copy
of the judgment and the notice of appeal/request for de novo. etc. (Letter of Credit may be required.)
Q RELEASE OF ATTACHMENT or GARN1S1 [MENT {Defendant Bond). Provide amount of Plaintiffs claim,
basis for claim and applicant's defense(s). description of character and value of properly being attached and what
dispostion will be made of same pending suit.

□ ATTACHMENT, GARNISHMENT or SEQUESTRATION {Plaintiff Bond). Provide amount and character of

Plaintiff's claim, grounds for attachment, description of seized property and disposition to be made of said properly
during litigation. Provide nature and amount(s) of counter/cross-claims.
□ REPLEVIN, COUNTER-REPLEVIN, INTERVENING CLAIMANT, CLAIM &. DELIVERY. Describe

property in controversy and value, facts evidencing legal right of title, disposition of the property during litigation.
Q INJUNCTION. Provide complainant's reasoning for seeking injunction, description of property involved, and
fully disclose what damages may be claimed if injunction found improper.

J PROBATE. Provide name of deceased, date of death, date of appointment, bond(s) filed in this estate if any.
applicant's relationship to deceased, source of funds and amount/value of assets (full inventory if in excess of
S250.000), heirs to estate and ANY dispute among the heirs, representing attorney's resume.

□ CONSERVATOR, GUARDIAN or TRUSTEE. Order of incompetent, statement describing restriction on assets,
description of controls on expenditures/distributions, court's rules regarding accounting for assets, estimated
duration of bond(s), and representing attorney's resume.

Q BANKRUPTCY TRUSTEE, RECEIVER. Debtor and address, type of action, amount(s), E&O coverage/fidelity

coverage of trustee/receiver, trustee/receiver's resume or CV describing experience.
Q MECHANIC'S LIEN. All documents pertinent to claim for monies owed. Hen filing, and attorney's resume/CV.

